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CHAPTER I 
INTRO!JUCTION 
Statement of Problem 
The concept of generic social work has been accepted by all methods 
of social v:ork no ' at least in theory if not yet in practice. The term 
"generic" implies that one must understan,:l t h e person as a whole. Since 
a person is shaped by a multitude of experiences such as family , school, 
socio-economic class, etc., it becomes increasingly important that the 
social worker understand t he total environment as it affects the indivi-
dual at any given time. As Grace Coyle has emphasized, "Another test 
which a grou worker uses involves seeing t he whole person with whom he 
works not only t he part of him that is obviously involved in his contact 
with the group."l She goes on to say that this means not only that the 
worker is aware of t he emot · onal, social, physical ani intellect ual 
aspects of the l ives of those with whom he works but 
It also means that he needs to see their leisure-time 
pu.rsuits related t o their work situations, t heir family 
relations, their community attitudes. As he f ulfills his 
function in helping t hem to find the recreation they seek 
he must be aware of t he part t~· i s experience plays in 
their total l ives an'· in t he l L e of t he community . His 
own self-interest ih the development o f a successful 
recreat ion group is t herefore controlle,:J by his profes-
sional r ealizat i on that he must seek first the best 
i nterests of t he2participants seen in terms of all t heir life situations. 
lorace L. Coyle, Group 'ffork with American Youth, p. 28. 
2~ .. , p. 29. 
1 
Tlms one sees that "individualizat i on" in gr oup wor l' is most important 
and t hat t he individual's proble~s a nd/or adj ustments in all areas of 
his life have a dir8ct beari ng on his participation in any group of which 
he is a member. Also inherent in t his i ndiviiualized approach is a 
worker who is s ensitive to the needs of an indi vi\iual and who has so ~ 
I 
understanding of the meaning of behavior. 
\'r'hile many of an inrlividual' s needs may be met within t he group, 
not all expressed or unexpressed needs of an iniividual can be met sue-
cessfull )r in thi s manner . Thus, special att ention given to an individual 
0 1 tside ' t he group by the group lea er i s a necessity. While at tention 
is often calle·i to t he fact t hat group workers shoul -J not attempt to do 
"case work , " the medium of t he group remains one of t he best ways for a 
worker to detect both problems an potenti< lities of the in·iividual 
members. By means of the gr oup the worker is able to see an authentic 
''slice o f life" ·where the inr- ivi dual is playine, 9lanning , striving for 
acceptance, etc. in his peer group. The worker is able t o observe the 
way in which the in. ividual reacts to various stimuli an also the w~ 
in which the peer group responds to the individual child., Since the 
group is generally a relaxed, informal situation, t he members are able 
to talk quite spontaneously to the group leader. 
Group leaders, because of t heir friendl v associations, are 
friendl y reso1.1Tces to whom members turn with requests for 11 
individual help or a~vice. But the fact is that requests 
to the group leader for help a nd advice come on a :1.ifferent 
basis from t ho se wl1 ich come to t he case worker. The member's 
faith in t he leader--a faith that is firmly rooted in a back-
groun -1. of normal, happy relation~hips--accounts for the 
freedom to turn to him for help.J 
. 3Boston University School of Social Work, Cementing Case Work Qrgup :work Relationshl.ps, p >-- =-- - - - -- _ _ __ 
2 
Special attention can serve to foc us on a problem an'1 to r eady t he 
i ndivi< ual for r eferr al t o another a r;ency and/or to provide .J.ddi tional 
r e sources for the in~U.vidual 's use. As Trecker poi nts out, 
The group worker is frequently aske ·l b;'· members of t he gr oup, 
"'Where can I get help on my school problem? ·what kind of job 
shoulrl I t r y t o get? Do you knovt why ther e is so much con-
flict betwe en ImJ mother and me?" Queries of t. llis kind e.re 
s rmptomatic of' unmet needs which neither t he worker t1or the 
group can do much about in the setting of t he gr cup.4 
It woul d be possible to point to ' a myriad of problems that are manifest 
in different ways by different individuals. The chil"l who 11 acts out" in 
t he group usually is given individual attention outside t he group by the 
group leader , but less often is t his individual attention given to the 
individual 1·tho is an isolate in t h e group, t he child who is preoccupied 
with problems around heterosexual relationsh ~ps, t he child \vho struggles 
t o maintain a " 11 average in school while his parents berate him for 
fai ling to IDt'ike high honors, t he wallflower, t he chil d with a slight 
hear ing impairment and numerous other manifestations of behavior. 
As it is e st ablished that i n"lividual. attention given to an indivi-
dual outsi de o f t ho group is an i mportant an::\ necessary fun t ion for the 
group leader, one must view ho '~ t his inr ivi 1ual cont act is initiated. 
It is felt t hat t he indivi ·,ual who asks for spec ial attention both by 
acting-out, aggress ive behavior and/ or by verbal request receives rela• 
tively more i ndividual at tention fro m the group leader than t he child 
who does not in eith er of these ways initiate the contact. Even if no 
particular behavior is manifest t hat woul d lead the worker to feel that 
4Harleigh B. Trecker, Social Group Work, P• 103. 
individual contact is imperative at a particular time, the lea~er should 
communi·~ate with the member periodically i f only t o r eaffirm his continuin8J 
inte rest in the member . As Grace Coyle mentions, 
Most sympathetic an . approachable l eaders are constantly 
having contacts "ldth members outside of the meeting. Some 
o f t hese are cas al and fleeting an1 can do n o m::> re than 
convey t he g~~ nernl interest the leader has in t he group. 
However, some o :f t .1em involve in:'ivirlual conference and at 
times cont i nued contact outside as well as inside t he group. 
The bases for s uch cant acts ;i.nc1.ude all the needs and inter-
ests of human r elatior:ships.!> 
Although individualization ou.tsirie of the group is an integral part of 
social broup work, it appears that it will be qu i te s ome t i me before this 
aspect is full· practiceri in many leisure-time agencies. 
Purpose of Studz 
The purpose of t hi s stu:iy i s t o explore inr~ividual attent i on given 
to individuals out side tbe group by the group l eader. 
Emphasis will be given to t l:ie following: l) The explicit nature 
of the c ontact. Was it an i nformal cor i+, :wt in which the learler simply 
reaffirmed his interest in t he individual or was the contact initiated 
t o focus on a particular problem or accomplishment of t he in( ividual; 
2) By vthom t he contact was initiated. Di :.i the in ivi riual request help 
from the leader, did the leader originate t he contact or was the contact 
arrangerl by a t hird person as a friend or relative of the in<lividual or 
perhaps the s upervisor of t he group leader; 3) The reasons for rhich 
individual attention was given by the leader to the member as indicated 
by the follo -:..'li.ng categories: behavior, club business, dating an sex, 
5eoyle, 2£• ~., p. 220 • 
.= -=-- -=--=- =---
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grooming, family conflicts. employment , school, informal discussions, 
of 
resources and su port; L) The follow-through individual attention. 
Was it, followed t hrough by continued f ace-to-face contacts between the 
group leader an•! manber, by employing environmP.ntal agents such as clergy-
men , teachers, fru i l y , supervisor of the grou. leader, etc. as resources, 
and/or r eferring the individual to another worker and/or af{ency; .5) The 
group leaders' understanding of t heir group members. Is there a relation-
ship between t his understanding an·.! a t tention given to the group members 
by the gr oup leaderj 6) The background of the group lea·l er and its 
relat ionship to individual attention given . Tbes the age and experience 
of t he gr oup l eaders seem to af~ect individual attention given. 
The specifi c questions which t his st ud. will attempt to answer are 
as follows : 
1.. How frequently is individual attention given to teenagers 
o~tside of the group by the group leader in four selected 
,T,~wish Community Centers in the Grea:ter Boston Are<'!? 
2. What are some a t the reasons for which i ndividual attention 
i s given? 
3. \ibo initiated t he co.,t act in which i ndividual attention is 
gi ven t o the i ndividual by t he gr oup l eader? 
L. Ho v i s t his contact followed t hro ugh? 
.5. 't'h.at 1mder;3tanding did the gr oup leaders possess about 
t heir gr oup members? I s t her e any relationship bet ween under-
standing of members and indivL~al attention given? 
6. Vlhat are t he backgrounds of t he nine group leaders in terms 
o f age, education, length and type of leadership ·experience? 
Is t here a relationship between leaders 1 backgrounds and inrii vi-
dual attention? 
5 
11 Individual attention" in t his study is defined a.f3 articular attention 
g i ven to t he individual outside the ~roup me ·t ing by the group leader . 
This rr~y include home visits , vis its to school, church, etc. as well as 
II 
!I 
c o~·1tinued f ace-to-face ;;a t acts wit11 t ~ 1e croup member . 
Scope of Study 
The study deals with nine groups in four J e\<;is h Carur,tunity Centers 
in the Gruater Boston area . The four agenc ies are : Brookline- Brighton-
el'lton Jewish Conununity Center, Revere Jewish Com ,,unity Center, Chelsea 
Young len 's Hebre'·f Assa<~iat .i. on and the Boston Young -ien's febr w Auso-
c iatlon , Selecti on of th four agencies ua s bas 'd on the f'ollov1ing fact s: 
All four agencies subscri be to thr;; practice of soc i al group \·Jork ; many 
of their full- t:i.rne staff members are professionally trained social uorkers; 
the four agenc ies are repr esentatl.ve o.f the other Je\·Jish Community Centers 
in the Greater Bocton .area. 6 
I The nine grou_ s are friendship clubs vJith a members hi p of not more 
I 
than sixteen girls • Age distribution r anges between thirteen and one-half 1 
to seventeen y ears. Friends hip clubs have been selected since t he progr am 
is enough diversified as to a llow the l eader t o perceive ho t he i ndividual 
reacts in nany differ ent s i tuations. In a r el atively small face- t o-face 
group , i t is assun::.ed that the leader v-1111 have a fairly ix-tir:w.t e r bl a-
tionship vdt h each of the grour-: members uhich may be c onducive to i ndivi-
dual attention given by the group l eader. 
6Inte rview \~ith 1r . Louis LOi·fY , Boston University tichool of 
Social ~-lork. 
II 
This study has been conf ined to "teenagers" since it i s felt that ll 
t hey . · have many concerns around future vocat l on, hcteroseA."Ual r elat.ion-
ships , oaJ't -time employment , famil y relationships, etc) 
The period under study will encompass all eroup meeting s held between 
November 1, 1958, and •ebruary 28t 1959, a total of t hree months. 
Sources of Data and Methods of Procedure 
II 
I 
Sources of d;Jta have been the nine group leaders and t he groups wit h 1 
I 
whom t hey are wor 1ing in the f our select ed Jewish Conmrunity Centers. 
i 
The raw data for ·he study has been obtained from individual question-
~-
nai res f r each er oup member which has been filed out by the gro~p- leaders 
and administered by t he researcher. In adrlition each group leader has 
.· 
complet ed a questionnaire on "Leader 's Background." 
The researcher had a separate interview with each of t he nine 
leaders. At t his time t he researcher explair~d t he purpose of t he study 
and the way in ·whic the questionnaire was t o be filled out b;<r the group 
leader. This helped t o insure t h:•t all the leaders had interpreted the 
questionnaire in t he same way. 
The quest ionnaire consisted of open-ended que st l.ons. This inc.ured 
that t he gr oup l eaders woul d not have preconcei.vert a ns>7ers. From the 
responses of t he nine group leaders , the researcher was able to establish 
categories for ,,-;hich the individual group members were s een outside t he 
group meeting by the leader. 
---- -=---=----=-
lsee Chapter III. 
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The int ervieW t echnique an:l the questionnaires were pretested 1vith 
t wo gr.:: p s before t heir gener al use with t he gr oup l ea .ers Lnvolveri in 
t his study. 
The r e searcher requeste -1 th:tt each of the leader§•. supervisors allow 
jl t he l earier. to bring the group records for the period under study to the 
interview. T •. is was done so tl1at the leader was able t o verify informa-
tion given . Since t he q1:estionnaire relied in some measur e upon the 
sp"~·:t aneous rc a~tion of t he group leader the supervisors were requested 
to sol i.ci t t he ea er' s cooperation in this study without informing the 
l eader a s to the exact nature of t . e st 11dy topic. 
The researcher s oke to persons i supervisor:-1 positions in the four 
JeYdsh Cotr<liiUility Centers concerning job descript ·ems, orientation and 
training courses an·J evaluations for t he group leaders. 
Six of the gr oup leaders were most cooperative during the interview. 
1\vo leaders were perturbed about t he extra time required f or t h:i s inter-
view, and one l eader was extremely concerned about the thesis topic. 
Limitations anti Values of Stugy 
1. Since individual attention given to the member by the 
group leader is an essential part of social group vtork, 
leaders may be reluctant to disclose that they have given 
little or no inciYidual attention to some of the members 
of t t ., r respective groups. Thus, completely objective 
may have been 
nata · diffi cult to secure. 
I 
II 
8 
2. Since the scope o .f t ilis study has been limited to only 
nine teenage girls' clubs, any concl usions reache can only 
be a:oplicable to t hese gr oups studied. 
3. Since i nriividual attent i on outside t he groun was not 
r ecorded b~r t he grouo leaders, t hey were un certain a s to the 
e xact time when t his haf occured. Thus, the leaders may have 
conceivabl y had a f eiV more or a fe~-: less contacts v; i.t h members 
t han is r ecor,le . in the three month period incl uded in t his 
study. 
L.. Since t he r a t i ng of t h e group leaders 1 understanding of 
group members •;as ma.de by t he researcher alone vtith no examina-
tion h'J other workers in t he field to support these ratings, 
t he ratings can only be considered to be the researcher's 
studied opinions. 
5. Since the researcher made no attempt t o cross-check the 
r esponses of tho group leaders with t heir respective super-
visors, the Yalidity of their responses is solely dependent 
on the individual judgements of t he respondents·. 
The t hesis is o f valUe, a:; it contributes towar-i t he minimal amount 
of literature previously written on this subject. The rt~sear0her feels · 
I that t he thesis may have practical. ir-:iJli·:~ ;;.t. ~,:~ns insofar a.s j ob descrip-
1 tions, orientat ion and traini ng courses for gr0up leaJ ers a nd the super-
\ vision of group lea ·lers are concerned,. Recommendations to this effect 
II will be found in the last chn~ter1 11 Summary anrl Concl,Js i ons." 
==---·===-
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CHAPl':ER II 
D~DIVIDUALIZATION IN GROUP ~DRK 
The central objeeti'Ve of social work practice is to 
facilitate the actual process of social adjustment of indivi-
dual people, t hrough the development and use of social. rela-
tionships within >Yhioh these human beings _can find. their o~ 
fulfillment and can discharge their social responsJ.bili ty. 
Thus one sees that regardless of the method be it case work, group w-ork 
or community organization t he individual remains the focus of the social 
worker's attention. 
The purpose of group work is t ·wofold: 1) To help individuals 
personally and 2) To h6lp ·t;he group achieve socially acceptable corporat 
ends. 2 The researcher feels that in the traditional group setting has 
usually given individual attention Within the group to the group member 
but considerably less individual attention to the member outside of the 
group meeting. 
There are many reasons for t he emphasis on individual attention in 
group work and the principle t hat one begins working with people at their 
current level of development also i mplies the need for individualization. 
In the booklet 11 Cementing Case l'~ork and Group Work Relationships" the 
objectives of ind:i. vidualization by the grollp worker are stated as follows : 
1. To plan and form groups 'I.'Thich of'fer satisfying Social 
relationships. The leader must reach t he group at its own 
level of development, an:i t his onn be done JTOst · e.ffecti vely 
through some knowledge about individual members. 
lKenneth Pray, "When is Community Organization Social Work 
Practice?" in Proceedings of the National Conference of Social Work, 
p. 196. . . . 
2aertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland; Soci~ Group Work 
10 
2. To discover the basic needs of the group. Plans must 
grolf out of the need of the group as a wt ole, but group need 
can be understood best in the context of individual needs. 
3. To develop a balance of group partici ation. Balance 
must be maintained so that each individual achieves personal 
sat isfaction as \7ell as groY1th in group living. 
4. To promote gr oup progress. Group records themselves 
will give some clues to t his, but unless t here is some sensing 
o f individual reaction to the group situation ther~ will not 
be sufficient evidence to indicate the "green light" tovmrds 
groTrth, or to give the worker encouragement a nd nntivation.3 
One recognizes t he multitude of ways in >rhich both needs an. interests 
I 
of the indi vi dual member c an be satisfied within t he confines of t he group 1 
but certainly much les·3 attention has been given to the needs and i nterests 
of the individual member t.hat cannot be met in a group situat i on. The 11 
ohild. ·who is doing poorly in school a nd may be in n ed of tutoring services 
and the child who is ashamed of his appearance :·.c-1 needs special help vdth 
this problem are just two examples of t he many chi l lren who presnnt pro-
blems t hat cannot ah;ay::; be satisfied in t he gr oup but whose problems 
might not be great enough to :arrant case work services. Thus it becomes 
t he j ob o.f t,he norker to help tho child outside the group meeting. 
Because the inr.livi i ual member views the worker as t he club leader, the 
worker do es not jeopardize her relation to t he groD.p.-as-a.-Y; role. Tho 
other members of t he group are also prone to see the worker as a person 
who will also help t hem individually if the need arises. · ·while empha-
sizing the need for individualization outside the group, Grace Coyle 
reminds us of the detrimental effect to t he group of having a prolonged 
or int nsi ve relatio a hip with an in· i vidual member: 
11 
The group leader is likely to have many contacts with indivi-
duals outside the eroup.. These may run all the way from 
requests for vocational gui danc e or medical care to the 
request for help with individual ad.justment problems. In 
these instances, while t he group leader is always a sympathetic 
listener, he cannot if he is to continue his function as a 
group leader enter upon a l~ng-continued or deeply involved 
relationship with a member. 
She goes on to say t hat t his is so because the function of the leader 
requires him to ke ep a relation to all the members and to t he group.as-
a-whole. 
This function is not superficial because he cannot enter 
upon such deep indivi dual r el ationships. It is and must 
r emain diffuse in order to be equally available for all. 
The l eader is able to give essential but limited assist-
an.ce and support to individual members. Such assistance 
is a vital exprgssion of t he workorts warm relationship 
to each member.!> 
It is interesting that before social group work had defined its role I 
I 
I 
IOOre clearly, leaders spent as much time with t heir members outsi de the 
club meetings as they did •vithin it. As group work developed with the 
only 
course of t :lme, there was a trend to only see the individual as a part 
of the group an~i t o w·ork with him only within the confines of the group 
setting. If a child ha<i needs or inter ests t hat could r ot be successfully 
handled within t he group, there was some tendency to completely by-pass 
this hindrance or to rush for the case worker to render assistance. Uow, 
social group -ork has found a secure place within social work and fo.euses 
on working with individuals in groups an·-l with individuals outside the 
group when need ari3es although perhaps to a more limited degree . 
4eoyle, 2£.• cit., p., 246. 
5Ibid., P• 247. 
-
.... l 
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One carmot but emphasize enough the unique position of the group 
wor k er as he wor ks in the setting of t he group. By detecti ng S"'.rmptomatie 
behavior e<wly, t he gr oup leader may help in the preventive aspect of 
emotional nw.la·~' justment. The leader may be able to help a child with 
probl e:ms bef ore they become t.oo severe or i f a child is found t o have an 
emotional dist.urbanc e t he group worker can help t,o ready the child for a 
case vtork refer r al . m individual s el--:1om comes to a group service agency 
consciously asking for help on any speci fic problem~ However, this does 
not mean t hat a person does not have consci ous or unco r,scious problems 
with which he m.'"iy need help~ 'ibis is qui te at variance vdth the way a 
client a pproaches a case v;ork agency. Here, t he client is cognizant of 
the problem and is consciously asking for help with ~his problem.. The 
leader in t.he group setting i .s often able to fini ol.it more about a child 
than is a person in another setting abcmt this same child. This is so 
because the child usually has a warm, relaxed :relationshtp ·with ooth his 
peer · gr oup and lea:-ler a.n1 is able tc react to both in quite a .spontaneous · 
way • . 
;. nG f::ctors which dete!"'mine t he degree of indi vi dualization needed 
fr~m the group ··1orker are : 
1. The le:ngth of the g:roup ts association: a newly formed 
rrr::up may I1t:,ed more individualization than one of long stanc1ing. 
2.. The homogeneity of the gr oup: homogeneous groups often 
seem to require less in·:iividualizat:i on. · The conscious and 
unconscious needs of the members are' more apt to follow s :i.milar 
pattern's so that t hey e-m often be met in the group process. 
13 
3. The purpose of the agency and of the group: the purpose 
of the agency necessarily affects the direction of individuali-
zati on on the part of the worker. '£he purpose of the group may 
stimulate, on tge part of the members, their awareness of 
personal needs. 
Since it is felt t hat inrlivi·:lualization both within and outside the 
group is a necessary f unct ion, let us look at some of t he limitatior:s 
\vhich caus less attention to be given t he in,-ividual member particularly 
outside tho group than Yit>uld be desirable. iilson an1 Ryland say, 
The larger the group, the mort'! ,u f fic ult is the process of 
individualization. •••• He (the group leader) may have little 
opportunity for personal contact with the members if the group 
is very large, but all the members know hllr. and he must learn 
ho-;• to inclnde each individ:ua.l as a person in his reactions to 
the group-as-a-whole.7 
Another limitation is that some \fbrkers still interpret group 'WOrk liter-
ally as work only done with the grouP-as-a-whole and consider that any 
indivi dual attention outside of t he group meeting is beyond t he line of 
duty. :Many leaders w'1o ar e not professionally trained do not themselves 
feel either secure enough or competent enough to ~l eal with problems 
outside of the group. A further limitation is that some types of indivi-
duals eet active service while other types are more obscure and may 
receive little or no attention. (The researcher feels that members who 
loudly ask for help either verbally or physicall y or persons who are 
particularly ·y-1ell knmm to the ·worker and/or agency frequently get indi-
vidual attention.) One l ast limitation would be that too heavy agency 
%ston University School of Social V'iork, 2l?.• ~., p. 16. 
7-,nlson and Ryland, 2.E.• £!.!:.•, p. 1.3"/ 
=---=- ---
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job loads my frequently cause agency supervisors to feel that it is 
impossible to take up time ·with the~ indivi-lual when numerous groups in 
service 
a gron~ agenc- must ~ served. 
The process of individualization takes t wo people-the innividual 
meL1ber and t he group leader. For t his process to be successful the group 
leader must not only be a warm, sensitive person but a person ilho also 
has some knowle ge of individual s and t he nay i n ·;;1ich he can help them. 
As Bcrtr~ Gol d points out, the wor ker has four distinct roles.8 The 
worker shoul J be a diagnostician -.vhich means that the worker ·1ot only 
observes what the individual says and does in t he group but looks beyond 
the symptomatic t o the meaning of V~hat the individual .:)ays and does . 
The secof!d r olt" of t he ~:orker i s that of a counselor. The counselor is 
an accepting, non-judgemental pers on who listens to t he member thereby 
gi ving the member a chance to r elease his t):loughts and feel~.ngs . The 
co1mselor is also resource person to whom t he members may turn for 
needed i nformat i on on agency progra1ns, contnitmity resources, etc. If the 
worker sees that the in·, ividuaJ. has a problem t hat is •1eep-seated and 
cannot be hel ped by simply ventilating t he probl em in one or two inter-
views with t he group leader, i t is the worker's f 'mct ion to refer the 
indi vi dual to a more specialized service .. This t ben is t he Referral Role. 
The group "Nor ker must enable the child to accept a case work service. 
The fourth role is the Program Role . This means t hat progr am is used as 
I 
8Bertram Gold, "Some Guiding Principles in the Work with Indivi- . 1 
duals Outside the Group" in Toward Professional Standards, p. 88. 
-~-=--.- -- -
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a -~tool to help t he group members rat he; t.han an end in itself. The group 
wor ker must be extr emely sensi tive t o t he needs of the group and s elect 
activlti es accordingly. 
I n s ummar y one sees t.nat individual a t terrtion e:tven to the member . 
out s ide >~he gr oup i s a neces sary part of t he worker 1 s function since not 
all needs of t he indi vidual member con s atisfactori ly be met in the 
group setting . The group worker is in t he unique :position t o detect both 
problems an·l. capabi litie s o.~. the gl"'ou . members and to frequently offer 
help even ,.Th n ~t i s not consci ous ly requested by· the g-~oup member. 
Heavy j ob loads, l arge groups, unt ra:ined worke r s are some of t he limiti-
tations n .ich hinder lea ders from being able t o give a ctive individuali-
zat ion t rne!ilber s outside t he group. 11There seems to be a general recog-
nition among soei al group work l e aders today of the need for 100re than a 
program or activity emphasis in working with individ11als in gro1 ps.n9 
Perhaps the next:. step will be more active indi vi.dualization outside the 
club group. 
9aeorge Golr1mark, "Special Attention Given to Individual Members 
of Groups By Leaders and Supervisors," p. /~ 
-- -- - - =,---==-
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CHAPTER III 
THE PERI OD OF AOOLESCE ICE 
The peer group plays a most important part in the life of the 
adolescent. Dt:·ri.'1g adolescence there is a reawakeni ng of sexual int erest 
which is n ow conscious and acted o ut in accordance wi.th the mores of 
the peer group. The peer group has the same strivings as the individual-
the acceptance of sexuality, t he struggle toward i ndependence, etc. 
Many of the programs conducted in the typical teenage group help the 
individual during t his crucial period (for example, speakers on dating 
and sex and future vocations). Many coed dances are usually held in II 
clubs which is the way teenagers are able to g::dn experience hanrUing 
heterosexual relationships. TI·is study was focused on teenage groups 
since the in•lividual in t his period experiences many stress situations 
which may in part be helped by individual attent ion provided by a warm, 
understanding group leader. 
In adolescence many ~onflicts v:l: i ch were dormant since childhood 
are reawakened. This is also a perio 'r of new problems for the individual 
which are created ry the many physical changes occuring in the adolescent 
:vou11gster. 
The correlation bet>'een t h e normal physical a . d nor mal psycho-
logical processes is per haps more apparent in a rtolesc<'lnce t han 
at any other time. The effect on psyc ological adjus·t,ment of 
com)lications in the physical develo~ment an ., in turn, the 
effect o.f ~s- choloe:ical problems on physical well-being are 
familiar manifestations.l 
lrrene ,Josselyn, M. • , The /doleseent and His World , p. 6. 
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The adolescent is passing t hrough a period o f physical, emotional and .1 
intellectual t urmoil. The two major concerns dur ing t his stage are 
1) ' the reawa kening and rvorking t hro ugh of sexual feelings and 2) t he 
struggle to free oneself o f infantile dependency a nd t o a chi eve status. 
It is often said t hat the behavior of adolescents is 0-o ntradictory 
and confused and that t his is in part the resul t of our cultural envir on-
ment. In some cultures at a t ime when t he i ndivi(iual is capable of 
biological repro rtuction, t his is also the t ime when t he individual as-
sumes ad' 1 t v1or k r e>lcs an.! is read;r for marriage. However, in this 
society the adolescent in some ways is accepted as a m~turing preadult 
and in other waysis prohi bited f rom achieving adult status. As a 
maturing preadult t he i ndividual is now allo~md to date. He is also 
expected to make many of his o'\m decisions and take additional respon-
sibili t y both for himself and as a member of the family. However; the 
paradox lies in the f act that t he adult world is frightened bv the con-
.fused and inconsistent behavior of t he teenager. Therefore the parent s 
often ten to set up r igid r ules and regulations for t he a-iolescent. 
Parents and teachers, frightened by the apparent insta-
bility of t he adolescent, t end t o inhibit where freedom 
f ormerly was implied. Parent s who, c~uring t ;e latency 
period of the child., gradually gained confidence in his 
judgement nov1, a. s the child enters adolescence, become, 
and not wi.thout j ustification, unsure of t his unpredi ct-
able person's capacity to evaluate situations .2 
I· 
This paradox i s most conf using to the adolescent wh n sees a "picture of 
opportunities i a ngled before him but frequentl y s natched away by anxious i' 
adults before he enjo_ s them. "3 This societ~ t:k1,'1YS adulthood by the !I 
p. 94. 
2r rene M. Josselyn, ! • D., Psychosoci~l I:eveloprnent o f Children, 
)Ibid., p. 95. 
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stress put upon e~ucation which pro ibits early marriage and also pro-
hibits one f rom assuming adnlt vrork rolE~ s. 
D1rrlng the period of adolescence t he equilibtium that has been built 
up bet ween the i ·J, ego an superego may be shattered. There is an 
increase of primitive strength, the id, because t he . desire to be loved 
is now enhanced by t he biological sexual urge anr the aggressive drive 
::as been stimulated by the desire for independenc~~ In many cases there 
is a strengthenening o f the i d anti a weakening of the superego. The 
ego becomes l e ss ef fective in its role of mediator betwee~ ~ hese and 
the external envi:L'on;nent. 
Problems of sexual adjustment in the adolescent per.iocl r elate back 
to the experiences the inrU vidual had during the oedipus period. Bar-
riers bad been erected at an earlier period to war1 off incestuous 
impulse s, .oweve r since i n adolescence t here is an intensification of 
the sexual ur ge, these barriers may break down. The adolescent attempts 
to deny an attachment to t he parent of the opposite sex. This situation 
affects the in J.i i · ual's relationships with both his parents and also 
his peer gro up in the follovv'ing way: In adolescence the child may depre-
ciat e the parent of the same sex so that the two ar~ not seen as rivals. 
In the peer gro11p, interest in the opposite sex may jeopardize the 
child t s secur it·, i t he r roup. This is parti~ t l arl r tr ue since the 
rivalry i n peer grow)s is open. S:Lnce security is of optinnun i mport-
ance in this period, the a riolescent may go through a period of homsexual -
ity. The sexual aspect in thi. ::; : A.se will be disguised behinti intense 
loyalty, jealo usy of other friendshi ps that t he loved object may have, 
and a tendency to eonfide all in order to be assure~i t hat s meone under- k 
19 
=rr= stand~ and shCl!'es t he trials d . tri ulations of t he ar:;e . This hoxoo-
sexual pha se :may also be expressed in a relationsr,i p vdth an older person r 
of the s .oune sex SU"h as teaehers, gr oup leaders, etc. wh o become mother 
or f a t her fig •,res t o the adolescent child. 
The a dolescent experienc es a desire t c emancipate from t he protection 
and dominat ion of his parents. This is a time when t he indi,ri <i ual feels 
that to make one's deci sions is of utmost importance. To agree with 
one's ovm. parent is to a cknowledge one's position as a chil"i , but to disa-
gree with one's parent is to portray the ehn.r acteristics of an adult. 
To become adult means t hat one must cope with all the anxieties of life 
without the protection that one was a <:: cor:ied as a child. In actuality 
the adolescent is not yet ready to o this an·i becomes in a sen~e fright-
ened by his ovm desires for emancipation. Thus, the c~ild in t his period 
'l 
becomes more dependent t han he has been since infancy.. Through regres-
sion the child has his r ependency needs gratif ie:l by his parents and 
thus he is more able t o compete in t hi s struggle toward in i.ependen cy. 
However, becoming dependent and having re(:,Tessed i s also very threatening 
to the adolescent so he must ridicule the parent f or treating him as if 
he were a child. 
Since the su!)erego has been largely formed by the incorporat :i.on of 
his parents' values, standards, etc. a s his own, the inriivi,'l ual may 
struggle to ward off t he demands o.f his "oln" supererro by violating the 
mores of t his superego. The a dolescent generally belongs to either a 
formal or informal peer group, in which the members of this group hav , 
the same val ues an·i simil: .r problems. 
I. 
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During t his period of adolesce ce there i s also an intellect ual 
awakening. Th e in,.lividual begins to question most o.f his beliefs and 
seeks t o f ind an~ers which will later be incorporated into his philo-
sophy o f life . The adolescent inquires into t he many possibilities for 
II his future lif e work. Thi s is a period o f searching for one's identity~ 
tl 
II -who anrl what am I, what do I belie-v-0 in, and what shall I do with my 
future life. 
The resolution of adoleseent conflict is gradual. The ini ividual 
becomes able to deal wi t h :1i n sexual f eelings by . inding a new love-
object Vfho often embodies m:my of the charaeteristics of the primary 
love object. Emancipation is solved when t he adolescent tried out his 
impulses to be free of the p ::>rents and experiences t h e f eeling of success. 
Each success allo i'TS the i n :Uvidual to make another step f o!"i ar.-J in his 
ascent to 'lard adulthood. As the indi vi dual is able to have more confi-
dence in hi m_,elf, he is once again more able to trun t o others for help 
and a dvice without seeing t his as a t hreat to hi s status as an adult .. 
As t his occurs, t he superego becomes s t ronger and is now a combination 
of t he superego of childhood and t he new characteristics tha t the child 
has gained from hi s ariolescent e xperiences. The bal ance o f i d, ego and 
I· superego is onc e again restored. 
It has often been said that it is best to attempt to treat a child 
with problems before the perio ·~l of a rl.olescenc e because t his period only 
serves to intensify problems an ·l it is difficult to treat a child who 
is experiencine adolescent rebellion a ainst the adult world. Irene 
Josselyn say s: 
'I 
II 
II 
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Environmental treat ment can be an important prop to the dis-
turbed adolescent.... Anot her aspect of environmental t herapy 
i s i n relationshi p t o t he group . ri'ith ~n Jch a large percentage 
of adolescent s ea.eer l : clinging t o a group for the i r security, 
t he gr oup leu ler becomes a..l'l important person. Skillfully 
handled group activities may become an important treatment 
resource. The leader requires unusual skill, however, bee u ne 
the a dol escent is nor mally suspieious of a·:ult i ntervention . 
The s ubtleties of group leader~~hip must be brought into use 
if 't he leader is to b e successful .It 
Certainly it is not only the di sturbed c 'ild who needs help vdth 
t he stresses of adolescence but t his .is a crucial period in which all 
children can use individual help. If the inriividual is a group member 
t .~Js help may be given in and thro ugh t he group . For some youngsters 
t his help may not be adequate and the i ndividual requires a one-to-one 
relat i onship with a warm l.Ulderstanding adult . Since t his is a period 
of' parental rebellion, the youngster may not feel able to talk to a 
parent. During t his time -the school ln.s introduced the departmentalized 
t ype o f ed1; cation w';ere t he individual has a number o.f t eachers rather 
t han one a s the parent substitute, Thus, most children do not have a 
very close relations1·ip with any one teacher with vmom they '!;>bnld feel 
free to tal k . The group leader is one of t he persons who may be access-
ible to t he adolescent. The leader may be seen as a warm un'Jerstanding 
person who knows what t he adolescent is at present experiencinr and is 
able to offer help to him. Therefore the group leader nru.st "individualize" 
the adolescent group member an·l the contact outside the group may be 6 
of · t most signific:ant avenues through " · 1i ch the group leader can help 
t he adolescent . 
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CHAP'r:E.'R IV 
THE AG.<' NC IES, THE GROUP LEADERS, AN'J THF. GROUPS 
The Agencies 
The four agencies participating in this study are the follovd.ng: 
Brookline-Brighton-Newton Jevdsh Community Genter, Revere Jewish CoJIU'l!llllity 
Center, Chelsen Young Men•s Hebrew Association, and the Boston Young Men's 
Hebrew Association. These agencies selected were felt by the researcher 
to be r epresentative of other Jewish Community Centers in the Gr eater 
Boston area as to program offered, clientele served, level of leadership 
and agency purpose . The agencies are affiliat ed with the Jevdsh Centers 
Associ ation of Greater Boston and w:i. th the National Jewish Welfare Board 
in New York. All four ag·eneies are known t o subscribe to the group work 
method and many full time positions are held by professionally tra.;.ned 
people. 
The Brookline·Brighton-Newton Jewish Community Center is l ocated in 
a predominantly Jevdsh neighborhood in Brighton. The Center was built 
approximately three years a.go a r>.d is a modern, brick structure. It is 
complete with nursery school rooms, club rooms, lounges, gym and a health 
club. The greatest numbeT of people served by t he agency live within a 
two-mile radius of the building. Persons served by locality are: 50 per 
c~nt Brighton; 30-35 per cent Brookline; 10 per cent Newton; 5 ... 10 per cent 
from connnunities such as Natick, Dorchester, etc.. The agency has an 
active membership of over 2000 persons. There are approXimately 30 pre-
schoolers, 400 junior.s, 200 pre-teens, 300 high schoolers1 75 young adults, 
1000 adults and 110 golden a gers ma\cing use of the Center at the present tilme. 
!==~~=============================--- -~====================#======== 
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The high school population of the agency includes fourteen friend-
11 shi . groups, four interest groups, an J one large nat ~ onally af.filiated 
boys' organization . · lOiO s t of these groups hav e a membership of twelve• 
fourteen youngsters • Meetings ure usuall y held once a 1.veek for a one 
and one-half hour session. The Center offers gym three times a week for 
boys and once a mek for girls, a lounge for highschoolers twice a week, 
and sem..i.-monthl y Saturday night canteens. 
The full time staff of the agency incl1illes an Executive Director, 
Program Director, four Assistant Program Directors, one Detached Worker, 
and two ~hysical Education men. All part t ime workers such as club, 
activity and lounge workers are paid with the exception of the person 
working with the senior adults who is a voll.mteer. tlinimum qualifications 
for all leaders are that they be at least nineteen years of age and a 
sophomre i n college. Leaders are hired ner session not to exceed three 
hours ·wh i ch l'loul . inclu1e the club meeting, recording, anrl a weekly 
conference between the leader and his supervisor. Leaders working with 
two or more groups have bi-weekly conferences ani all other leaders have 
weekly conferenees with their supervisors . 
The Revere Je\lish Community Center is located in a predominantly 
Jewish neighborhoorl in Revere. It is a brick structure and facilities 
include club rooms, a library, lounges and a gym. The clientele served 
live within a two-mile radius of the Center. The agency has an active 
members~ip of approximately 1100 persons. The composition of t l'is member-
ship by divisions is as follows: 20 preschoolers, 300 juniors, 110 pre-
teens, 100 highschoolers, 2.5 yo<mg adults, 250 adults, and 125 golden 
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In the high school division t here are fifteen friendsr~p groups and 
numerous activi t y groups. Some of the activities off ered are dramatics, 
gym, varsity , charm, and science. Groups usually meet one day each week. 11 
There is a lounge "l"mich is open to teenagers four evenings a week. Most 
of t he cekerid planning is left to the individual club groups ·;ho r un 
socials, etc . 
The f ull time staff o f t he agency includes an Executive Director 
and t wo rogram Assistants. Approxi mately 85 per cent of t ho part time 
staff are pai~ and 15 per cent are volunteer leaners. There are no set 
qualifications for leaders 1-d. th the e _:caption of persons working ·with 
teenage gr oups ~~o must be in college or have the equivalent in experience~ 
Recording i s man,·Iator.y for all leaders. All cl ub leaders are supervised 
once each .week by .. ~heir respect i ve super visors and specialist's may be 
supervi sed bi-weekly. The · Center hires a lea:. er _or a two hour session 
per week . Club meetings usually l J.st from one-one and on~-half hours 
and for the r ema.:Lnrjer of t he two hours the lea '.1•')r stays in the halls or 
in the lounge;, 
The Chelsea Young Men's Hebrew Association is a large brick struc~ure 
complete vrith club rooms, lounges, and a gym. The people serv-ed live I 
vrlthin a mile radius of the agenc:y. The act ice membershi p of the agency 
is approxi:rnate·ly 1 ~0 persons. The t:!Ompos Ltion of t his membership by 
The high school division has four nationally affili~ted organiza- .. 
\1 tions with average membership in each group about fifty members. There , 
I are four friendship grou s. _ Activity_~Q1t s of:t;ereri to t his division 
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are counselor traini ng, orchestra, dancing, dr amatics, nnd an art course. 
Ther e are -..-re ight lifting, body buildi ng, anrl basketball tournaments 
conducted in the gym f or the high school boys. The lounge is open three 
eveni ngs a week . In addition to the club and activity, the agency also 
maintains a tutoring service for teenagers . 
The full time staff of the agency is composed of an Executive Dir-
ector, Physical F..ducation Director, one Program Assistant. There are 
also two part time Program Assistants. Within the Center t here are 
twelve volunteer club leaders and twenty-seven p·aid club l eaders, ~ighteen 1 
paid activity leaders and t wo volunteers. The tuto:-s are all sertrln ; on 
a voluntary basis . The volunteers are not s upervised on a regular basis 
by t heir respective supervisors. All paid leaders a1•e supervised on a. 
regular basis although this may be bi-weekly. Recor-ding is not manda.-. 
tory for leaders. 
The ston Young Men's Hebrew Association is a large house and 
located in Roxbury. The area was at one time predominantly Jewish but 
now it is a transitional area \vith a migrat ion of the Jewish families 
moving t o Brookline• :Mattapan, et c . In t he last few years many Negro 
fami lies have IOOVed into the area. At t he present time a very minimal 
proportion of t he people served by the agency live in the immediate 
vicinit of the "Y. 11 Of the 500 highschoolers in various programs in 
the agency about 75 come from Roxbury, 100 frc:-:n Mattapan; 300 from Ihr-
chester an~ the remainder from outlying di~ricts as Br ookline, r~lton, 
etc. The agency has an active membership of approximately 1500 persons 
with t he compositions by divisions a s follows: 200 juniors, 100 pre-
and 136 golden agers. 
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All 1ivisions have a diversified program consistin of friendship 
clubs, s pecial interest groups, athletic groups whic~l may include the 
use of the gj'ln and boY;ling alleys . The high school division consists 
of seventeen friendship groups ·«.ith average membership in these groups 
betneex. fif'teen and twenty. "Teight. lifting, tv.o ballroom dancing classes.; 
dramatics and photography are special interest classes offered to teen-
agers . Thi s di vision has the use of a lounge one evening each week. 
'l'he f ull t .im . staff consists of an Executive Director, one Program 
Director, two Program Assistants and a Physical f.~ucation Directorp 
Minimwn qualifications f or part time lea,~ers nre that they be at l east 
eighteen years of age an,J interested in working with chil1ren. The 
maturity of t he lea.-lel' is also thought to be of utmost importance parti ... 
cularly in the hiring of leaders for teenage gr oups . The rat i o of paid 
to volllllteer l eaders is ten to one . Recording is required for all leaders 
Nel leaaers are supervised each week by t h e:Lr respective supervi sors and 
11 experience:! leaders may be supervised bi-weekly for a hal£ a n hour . 
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The Group Leaders 
TABLE 1 
BACKGROUNDS OF THE NINE GROUP LEADERS 
Group Leader 
Group 
Age College Years Type of Leadership Total years 
Completed Experience Experience 
A 21 3 Camp counselor 2 
B 21 2 Counselo~ and group leader 7 
c 27 4 Counselor ann teacher b 
D 21 4 Counselor, group leader 7 
and teacher 
E 19 2 
F 22 4 Group leader a nd teacher 1 
G 20 3 Counselor and recreation 3 
leader 
H 21 3 Counselor and group leader 2 
I 21 L. Counselor and gr oup leader 5 
A review of the backgrounds of the nine leaderc indicates that : 
eight of the n~ne lear ers are twenty-one ··rears of age or older; seven 
leaders have completed at least three years of college. 
Four of the nine leaders were supervised evf:>.ry week, three on an 
alternate week basis, and two on an irregnlar basis. 1~one of the leaders 
participated in a specific orientation period but six leaders did attend 
staff meetings sever al times during t h e season. However, it must be 
emphasizecl that t he topic of individual attention given to the member 
by the group leader outside the group was s r· ldom if ever touched upon 
in grou training; S(~ssions . The respBct:Lve supervisor a of t he er oup 
lj leaders tol :! the researcher t h<1t. if thiw. topic was d iscus~>ed, :Lt ·would 
I 
be discussed i n t he supervisory conference, Six of t he nine leaders ·1id 
not receive formal job descriptions bnt t he super""isors said t <1t the 
j ob descript i on as discussed in the supervisory confer ence . T-ao suoAr-
visors s ai d t _lat the · g i ving of individual attention outsirie the group 
meeting to the group member by the leader was definitel y discuss€.d under 
job description . T\·lo super~..risors said that they din not kno r i f t.his 
.. topic was discussed but remarked that :l.f it wa~ discussed, it was not 
"highlighted . ~' All but t Yio of t he group lea:iers have been evaluated. 
Evaluat i on is generally done at the end of each ·worki11g year • . 
The level of group leadership in the four agencies involved in this 
study compares favorably ;ith other Jevdsh Community Centers in the 
Great er Boston area. From a review of t he leaders t backgro,Jn ds, one may 
surmis e that the leaders are chronologically mature, nnd have had enough 
education and experience to be able to give individual attention to their 
respective group members. 
The .Groups 
The nine groups in this study were found t o be homogenious in the 
foll g respects : all groups vrere friendship groups and had similar 
program and sini lar. club s t ructure; nll members in the nine groups were 
of the Jewish religion an::l were i'E>.male; club enrollment ras.1ged from 
twelve to sixteen members; all members are in the adolescent period; 
' 
all groups have been meeting with t heir present leader s i nc e November lf 
·they 
1958, and meet for a one to one and on e ... half hour session each week. 
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The nine f:.Toupo were not homogenious i n socio....eco:nomic sta'i:.us. Six of 
t he groups were determined t.o be m.i.ddle class a.."1d t hree, lower class. 
A 
· B 
c 
D 
.E 
I" 
G 
H 
I 
TABLE 2 
tmMBERSHIP A!lD COMPOSITION OF Trrt-; GROUPS 
Number of 
Members 
12 
12 
13 
13 
15 
lh 
13 
16 
l,l 
Age Ra.p:ge 
lh.l .... 14.9 
15.1 ... 15.9 
17.1 - 17~9 
111.6 ... 15.6 
. 14.6 ... 15.6 
14~6 .... 15 .. 6 
13~6 - 11.6 
14.5 ... 15.6 
13.6 - 14.6 
Economic Status* 
Middle class 
Mi .ddle cl:ass 
Lower middle class 
Lower midr:U.e class 
Lower mi ddle class 
Lower middle class 
Lower middle class 
tower middle class 
Middle ;class 
*Eoonomic status of the nine groups was based on the type of j ob that ·; 
the father of the ·family held and the approximate income of t he memberst 
families • 
A total of one hundred and n i neteen members were enrolled in .the . 
i nine groups involved in this study • On the ·vmole the groups selected 
1.: 
' 
represent a cross section of the female teer. membership of their f'espec~ 
.·. tive agencies as t o religion, economic class; club program, and the level 
of leadership. The nine groups see1n to be comparable to stmilar clubs 
in other Je\rlsh COr:mrunit;y Centers in the Greater Boston area. 
I . terms o:f i.<dividual club enrollmentt it appears that 8.11 nine 
I 
lr clubs were o.~' a s i ze which would allow each g:ooup leader to 1mow her 
ll 
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respective members quite Ytell which could be conduc i ve to giving indivi-
dual attention to club members. The average attendance eould not be 
ascertained from available ~~terial. 
CHAPTER V 
I NDIVIDUAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Tlill GROUP M11 ·iB2HS 
OUTSIDE THE GROuP BY THE GROUP LEADER 
Frequency of Individual Attention Give~ 
The folloi jn able shows the total number of children in t h nine 
1 grour s and the tot al n ber of children in •ach of the nine groups 1vho 
;1 have received indiv:..dual attention out side t be e roup by the group l eader 
• i n a three mo t h _:)er i d , November 1, 1958, t hrottrh February 2 , 1959. 
II 
I 
Group 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
TABLE 3 
NU m-, OF GROUP ~ ERS GIVEK INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 
Total N ber 
of Nembers 
l.2 
l2 
13 
13 
15 
14 
13 
16 
11 
Total 119 
Total Number 
of' I-1eet ings 
Included 
16 
14 
16 
14 
12 
11 
15 
12 
1~ 
125 
Total Nurnbera 
of •Iembers 
Given Indi vi-
dual Attention 
6 
1 
5 
7 
5 
6 
1 
4 
8 
43 
Percent of 
Group Given 
Attention 
50 
8.3 
38 
54 
33 
43 
7.5 
25 
7J 
)6b 
a.Total number of -r.!emb" r~; rece i ving individual attention during the total 
number of me etings c~Vm'OO't.ed. 
1 bPercent of entire mellib~;~I>ship saruvle given individual attention outside 
11 the group by the gl'oUp l~a.der, 
32 
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The total number of members involved in t he nine groups is one hundred 
and nineteen and t he total number of members receiving any indivi lual 
attention outside the group by the group leaders is forty ... three, or 
.36 per cent; o f the entire membership sample during a t hree m:mth period. 
In only three of the groups was attention given to 50 per cPnt or more 
of t he club members an. in two of the groups individual attention was 
given to less than 10 per cent of the membership during an approximately 
fifteen week period in ·which weekly ·meetinga were held. The membership 
rate of the clubs varied. The smallest club was composed of eleven 
members and the largest club had a membership of si teen. Attent i on 
given to individuals by leaders does not seem to be reflective of the 
sizes of the nine . groups . Of the forty-three members .mo received indivi-11 
dual attentio outside th~ group, eight have received individual attention! 
for ·~Y(O or rUoX'e differ(;:nt reasons.-
The frequency of follow-through for each individual after the ori-
·, 
· ginal aontact varied from no follow-through to seventeen contacts for 
the e1ntir~ three month period. On the questiollflaire filled out by the 
nine group l~aders for each individual child was the question, "How 
of'ten did this oe;~.l;o?" 't'his question tva.:; iu r.:ference to the "reason 
for the contact." (An example wculd he the following: the lea er ga\l'e 
~I in ividual attention to a member who was fighting with members of her 
peer group in a meeting. To the question, "How often did t his occur?" 
~he leader answered that this had oocured four t imes.) Of the twenty ... 
six original contacts that did have some follow-through, fourteen of 
these were said to have occured three times or more. Of twelve of the 
I 
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original ~ont o.cts which were follo·wed t hrough, t he leader said t hat the 
situation rhic'1 had prompted the in.ii vi :iuul contact was unique. In only 
five of the original contacts 11 1 t he leaders see the individual four or 
more t imes. requency of follo· ·-through was us ually confined to t\'1'1:) 
contacts with the i n-.ividual member. 
Reasons for contact 
From the responses of the nine group leaders to the open-ended 
question "Reason for contact," the researcher developed eleven different 
categories for which individual attention was given to members outside 
t he group by the leaders. 
]:,. Behavior- Reasons for w'1ich indivir'iual attention was given 
include: t~~king ;rlth the club member concerning her behavior 
while in the club meeting (such <is a sneering or disparaging 
attitude), extreme silliness or loudness, disinterest, stub-
bornness and th , use of obsce 2e language; t.alking with the 
club member concer~il1e 1er behaYior ,'c:ring a coed act ivity such 
as the s.lly child and general rudeness t o boys. 
special club ut ies such as writing ne· spaper articles and 
baking for club funct ions. 
3. Dating an Questions on Sex--Reasons for W.1ich individual 
attention ·1as ·:i.vnn incl ude : informal dis~ussion concerning 
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a member 1 s first date, ho 1 to be "fixed up, 11 religious questions 
around dating, ho 1 to break up ·dth a "steady," direct ques-
tions a s to sexual play, and discussion a around 11 how far should 
a girl go 11 in a dating ::dtuation. 
4. Grooming- Reasons for Y<hich incli vi-tual at t ntion was gi van 
include : the type of clothes a member shoul d wear to empha-
size or l!linlmi ze pn.rticular parts of the body, makeup for a 
child o;ith skin problems, discussions about weir,ht and hair 
coloring. 
5. Attendance--Reasons .for which in, i v i dual attention was 
given include: iscussions around t he irregularity of attend-
ance at club meetings. 
6. Family Conflicts-Reasons for i'lhich individual attention 
was given include: discussions around parent-child relationships . 
7. Support-Reasons for 1 1ich individual attention was given 
\ 
include • c ngr :t ulatine a meiJber for taking a particular 
stand on an issue brought up during the club :meeting, encour-
aging a member 's particular aptitude for sewing . 
8. Informal rl:iscussions--Reasons for which individual atten-
tion \fas given include: talking to a member when it was felt 
that t he member needed "special attention" f rom the group 
leader. There was no particular focus in the~e discussions. 
9. Resources-H.easons for which in:li vidual attention was 
ll giVen include: telling a member wher e pamphlets on nursing 
coul c l oca-t e '" 1 givinc verbal i nf or ma: ... t on on the A.merican 
teenager to a ne 11 m€m'oer from ·rsr ae .• 
10. l~loyment- eason .. for 'lhich i ndi vi ' nal at ention va s 
given inclu e : help gi ven to a member seeking part t t me jobs 
i n cl ub ·wor k. 
11. School--Reasons f or which i n·1ividual attention was r i ven 
include : .i irect help with course materinl, discus sion about 
tenc.ter- pupil relat:onship. 
TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY OF CONI'ACT Dl RELATION TO CATEXJORIES 
Categories for which 
Attention was Given 
Behavior 
Club business 
Dating and sex 
Grooming 
Attendance 
Fan;ily confliat 
·support 
Informal talks 
I eso :trees 
Employment 
School 
Total 
Frequency or 
Occurence 
13 
11 
ll 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
54 
Three categories, "behavior," "club business" and "dating and sex~" 
accounted for almost two-thirds of the reasons for lvhich the member 
received individual attention by the group leader outside the group meet-
ing. Several lea1ers mentioned the fact that questions on dat i ng, sex, 
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and groonring arose frequently from members of the group. However, they 
said that they di d not give a l arge amount of indi vidual attention to 
mem ers outsiie the group sin8e many club discuGsions were hel concerning 
these topics . 7ithin the general category of "behavior," all but one of 
t he original contact s was t he r esult of t he child's behavior during the 
group meet in . r ather than as a r esult of the individual' a general per-
sonality pattern. The indi vidual whom the leader had described as being 
"shy, 11 1111ithdra~om, '' etc. was never given individual, attention unless this 
charact erist i c hampered t he member during a coed activity. The greatest 
amount of individual cont e.cts within t he category of "club b usiness" was 
given in order to help club officers to plan meetings. Four of the nine 
group leaders met wit h t he presidents of their respective groups from 
twelve t o seventeen times to help the officer s plan t he club meetings. 
37 
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I Initiation of Contact 
TABLE 5 
SOURCES OF ORIGINAL INITIATION OF CONTACT 
Category for which 
Attention was Given 
Behavior 
Club business 
Dating and sex 
Grooming 
Attendance 
Family conflict 
Support 
Informal t alks 
Resources 
Employment 
School 
Total 
ifJ..-leader 
Initiated By 
L M o* 
11 
8 
3 
2 
1 
1 
26 
1 
2 
11 
4 
2 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
24 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
11-group member r eceiving in:!ividual attention 
Total Number 
of' Contacts 
13 
11 
11 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
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0--other persor. such as the supervisor of the group leader, or a member 
1n the group other than the child recei,ring individual attention 
Of the fif'ty-four original contacts in which the leader gave indivi-
dual attention t o the group member outside the group, twenty-six, or 
appro imately one-half of the contacts, were initiated by t he group 
leader. From the ahove t able it can be seen that nineteen of these con-
tact s which were ini-tiated by the club leaders were in the categories 
of 11behaviortt and "club business." 
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The group members initiated twenty-four of the original contacts. 
Almost one-half of t hese contacts were in the category of "dating and 
sex." 
Four of the fifty-four contacts were initiated by a person or 
persons other than the club leader or the club member. Three of the 
four contacts were initiated by other members in a given club. (Example 
members tell lea er that an individual is absent f rom t he club too often 
and should be dropped from the roster.) In only one of the fifty-four 
contacts was the contact initiated by the supervisor of the club leader. 
(Example-supervisor suggests that leader give in,iividual attention to 
1
11 ) t .he club president an::l help her to plan the meetings. 
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Follow-Through of Contact 
TABLE 6 
FREQUENCY AND TYPE OF FOLLOW-THROUGH BY GROUP LEADER 
Category of 
Attention Given 
Behavior 
Club business 
Dating and sex 
Grooming 
Attendance 
Family Connict 
Support 
Informal talks 
Resources 
Employment 
. . 
· School 
Total 
Number of 
Original 
Contacts 
13 
ll 
ll 
5 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
54 
Number of 
Contacts Fol-
lowed Through 
5 
7 
5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
26 
*F-continued f aee-to .... f ace contacts between l eader 
P--phone conversations between leader ani meffiber 
H..:..lea:ier making a home vi sit to member's home 
Type of Follow-
' Through 
F p H s* 
h 1 
5 2 
5 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
22 2 1 1 
and member 
il S-leader consult i ng supervisor about mem'oer 
':'. 
I 
'I 
II 
l 
I 
'i 
Slightly less t han one-half of t he total number of origi nal contacts 
had any follow-through. Twenty-two of t he cont acts i nvolveri only face..o 
t o-face relations between the club leader and club member. Two leaders 
mentioned that they had had phone conversations ·with t wo of t heir members. ~ 
Both of t hese contacts were in the categorv of "club business." Only I 
I' 
ho 
one of t e nine leaders consulted her supervisor eoncerning the follow-
t hrough on a particular chil. • Only one leader employej any agent in 
t he env i r onment , in this case t he member's f amily, in t he f olloYT-through 
process. 
CHAPI'ER VI 
BACKGRpmm OF LFJ\l'JERS AND THEIR 
UNDERSTAJDING OF GROUP ~·;1EMBERS 
Leaders 1 UnderstandinS of Thei r Group Members 
The nine group leaders were required to write a brief sketch on each 
member in t heir respective groups. Leaders were requested to comment on 
the following: 
1. General personality characteristics. 
2. Recognition by other club members. 
3. Relation to peers. 
4. Relation to ' group leader. 
5. Environmental factors act i ng on t he 
fami ly, sci~ol, etc. 
' 
From the resoons es of the !oun leaders, t he 
. ~ . 
individual such as 
res earcher has attempted to 
assess descriptively h ow we~l the leaders seemed to know t heir group 
members. (See Table 7 on following page) 
Table 7 points out that most of the individuals in t he nine groups 
r ange f rom being koown "slightly" to being kno 'Jn "well" by t heir group 
leaders in t he areas of personality, recognition by other cl b members, 
r elation to peers, an 1 relation to group leader. However; in the area 
of envi ronmental factors acting upon t he in,!i vidual, of t he total popu-
lati on of one hundr ed and nineteen group members, mot hing \'fa.S known about 
one-half of t he irtdi vi<iuals by the gr ouo leader. 
On the \'lholt} leaders know "the personality" of t heir members fai rly 
well but have they considerably more difficulty i n understan ing ow 
members relate to each other and to the group leader. 
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Group 
Leader 
Total Group 
Membership 
A 12 
B 12 
c 13 
D 13 
E 15 
. F 14 
G 13 
H 16 
TABLE 8 
LEADERS t KNO'.NLEOOE OF INDIVIUJALS 
· General Personality Characteristics 
Knew Well Slightly . bid Not Know 
12 
9 3 
8 5 
13 
13 2 
14 
8 5 
.3 8 5 
Reco~ition by Other Club Members 
Knew ell Sl ightly Did NOt know '· . 1 
12 
.11 1 .• I 
13 
10 3 
15 
10 4 ' ' , I 
8 5 ' ~ ; r.: 
3 8 5 ·: . ~"! 
I ~1~1~--------~------------~--------------~~------~~~~~~~ 8 2 1 Cannot tell from her responses 
Total 119 88 25 6 
Relation to Peers Relati on to Group Leader 
1 Knew. Yiell Slightly Did Not Kiiow 
12 10 2 
8 3 1 5 4 3 
13 13 
13 9 4 
15 15 
14 10 4 
8 5 8 5 
3 8 5 4 7 5 
Cannot tell from her res nses Cannot tell from her r esponses 
' 58 44 6 46 54 8 
54 48 6 
Environmental Factors 
Acting on Member 
Knew Well Slightly Did NOt KilOw 
6 6 
3 4 5 
5' ' 3 5 
2 4 7 
1 14 
3 3 8 
1 12 
2 14 
1 1 9 
20 25 
'.4 
.;, 
\ 
' 
I.: ~ 
~ -,. : 
;: I 
... · .. 
~~ .•; 
'., 
< ' 
' 
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If ~~ are to try to relate knowledge of t he group members to indivi-
dual attention given, a summary could be given as follows: 
1. Group lea er A. gave ini ividual attention to 50 per cent 
of the club membership. Researcher would say that she knew 
her members well in almost all respects. She knew something 
of the environmental factors acting on each indi vi dual. 
2. Leader B. gave individual attention to 8.3 per cent of 
t he club membership. Researcher woul d say that she knew 
most of her members well in t he ar eas of general personality, 
recognition by other members . She knew her members less vtell 
i n the areas of relation t o peers, r elati onship to gr oup 
leader an-1 environmental f actors acting on t he ind:i.vi!"lual. 
3. Leader C., gave individual attention to 38 per cent of the 
club membership. Researcher woul d say that on t he whole she 
knows her members onl y slightly in all respects. 
4. Leader D. gave individual attention to 5h per cent of the 
club mernbersh-'p • Researcher ·.;ou.ld say that she knew her 
members well in t he areas of gener al personality, recognition 
by ot her club members a n:i relation t o peer s . She knew het-
members less well in t he area of r el ation to gr oup leader 
and knew l ess t han one-half of her members in t he area of 
environmental f actors actiJ1g on the individual. 
I 5. Leader E. gave i n i ividu al attention to 33 per cent of the 
club members1ip. Researc~er wou11 say t hat she knew her 
members well in the area of general personality, kne rT her 
members only slightly in the areas of recognition b•r other 
club members, relation to peers and r el ation to gr<up leader. 
With t he exception of one member, she knew not ! ing of t he 
enviror>..mental factors acting on the individual. 
6. Leader F. gave indi vidual attention to 43 per cent of t he 
club membership . Researcher would say that she knew most of 
her members well in t he areas of general personality, recogni-
tion by other club members, r el ation to ~eers, and relat i on 
to group leader. She knew less than one-fourth of the members 
in t he area of envi ronment al factors acting on t he individual. 
7. Leader G. gave indi vidual attention to 7.5 per cent of the 
club membership. Researcher would say that she knew more than 
one- half of her members well and the r est only slightly in the 
areas of general personality, recogr~tion by other club members; 
a nc:! relation to gr oup leader. She k!tew slightly one member in 
the B.rea of en·vir onment al factors a ctin g on the individual, and 
(lid not know anythine i n this area as pertained t c the oth er 
group members. 
I 
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II 8. Leader H. gave individual attention to 25 per cent of the 
club membership. Researcher would say that she knew •vell 
approximately one-fourth of t,he cl ub members in t .1e areas of 
general personality, recognition by other club members, arn 
r elation to grou leader. She knew the r emain o f the mem-
bership only slightly in these areas. h , the area of environ-
mental factors acting on the individual; she kn-B'I!; t wo mePlbers 
slightly and t he rest of the members not at all. 
9. Leader I. ave individual attention to 73 per cent of the 
club membership. Researc . er would say that she knew most of 
her member s 1ell in the area of general personality. It could 
not be determined from her resoonses how well she knew her 
members in the areas of recognition by other club members, 
rel~t ion to peers, an j relat~ on to group leader. In the nrea 
of environmental factors acting on the individual, she knew 
one member well, one member slightly, and the rest no·!i at all. 
On the basis of t his limited survey, it appears that 1mderstan.i ing 
of group members does have some relationship to indivi ual attention 
given to the member outsii e the group by t he croup leader. 
Leader's Background in Helat i on to In-iividual Attention Given 
Leader Age 
of Group 
A 21 
B 21 
c 27 
D 21 
E 19 
F 22 
G . 20 
H 21. 
I 21 
TABLE 8 
PERCENTAGE OF INDIVIDUAL ATTE!\~riON GIVEN 
IN RFLATION TO LBADE!l' S BACKGROUND 
College Years Leadership Experience· Percentage of 
Completed Inriivi .ual At-
tention Given to 
Type Years Group J.fumbers 
3 Counselor 2 50 
2 Counselor. le ·ler 7 8.3 
4 Counselor. teache:;- 4 38 
4 Colli1selor , le der, 7 54 
t.e,ac ii'r 
2 33 
4 Leaciec, teacher 1 L3 
3 Club ar!d recreat-ic-n 3 7S 
leaU\ar 
3 Counselor; leadet- 2 25 
4 Counselor, leader 5 73 
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The nine group leaders w"'r>& found t o 'be qu:f:be homoeenious in a~e and 
education. There is som- variation in typo of 1ea.ders. ip experience and 
a considerable v·triation in t he am:>unt of pri or lea·rersl!ip exper · en·~ . had 
by each of the nine group loaders. 
From the above t a: le no -.rali d comparisons can be dravm between the 
--
age, education and le:;.dersl.ip e_xperience of t he eader and t he amo1mt of 
individual attention given ·!io the group ¥ti.t h w Dl she .rorks at present . 
Leaders of group I , D :Wd A ga:11e individual at~ention to 50 per cent or 
more of their club membars . Leader of group I has compl et . s 
of coll ege and has h"'d five years f experience "'I:"r king uith :m' th ,. The 
leader of group D has coHpleted four yo~ ~ s of college 2-:J has had seven 
years of e=q>crience workine --.-d.t h youth ~ Lowever, t he leader of , roup A 
has <~ompleted three 'rears of college an:'l has or~y t ro ~rears exper ience 
as a counsel or . 
II 
I 
II I 
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II 
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CHAFfffi VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
One of the roost impOrtant functions of the group leader is to aid 
in the individual adjustment of his group mombers both to the group and 
to the members t total life situations. It is always necessary to realize 
that the group member is an entity apart from the group in which he is 
a member. To help in i ndividual adj ustment i rr.plies the need of an active 1 
ttindividualized approach" on the part of the group leader. This ean be 
accomplished by the leader's vrork with t he i ndividual in and through the 
group and/or individual contacts between the group member and leader out-
side t he group. Work;i.ng with individuals in and through t he group is 
often more clearly stated by t he agency supervisor t han is :v-orking 1vith 
the indi vi dual outsL1e the group. However, both of these approaches are 
-'I 
II 
essential to socia~ group wor k . This study has confined itself to indivi- I 
dual at tention given to the group member out side the group and has tri ed 
to find anS\vers to -the follovring questions: 
1. Hovr f r equently is inrtlvi dual attention given t o teenagers 
outside t he grou:) by the group leader in four selected Jewish 
Community Centers in t he Greater Boston Area? 
2. \"ibat are some of the r easons f or which i ndividual attention 
is given to t he i ndividual b'.i t he group leade-r? 
3•• Who initiated tha contact in which individual atte ntion · 
is given to the individual by t he group leader? 
4. How is t his contact follov1ed t hrough'? 
5. \'/hat understanding did t he group leaders possess about. 
t heir club members? Is t here a.ny relat i onship bel:. 1een under..:. 
standing of members and i ndividual attention given? 
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6. ·:'!hat are the ba cl-grounds of t he nine group leaders in terms 
o f a e , educat ion, length and t :rpe of leadership e:q>erience? 
Is t here a r elationship between leaders' backgrounds and indivi-
dual attention given? 
The study dealt with nine girls ' groups in four Jewish Community 
Centers in the Greater Boston Area. A total of one ll.undred and nineteen 
adolescent girls and nine group leaders were involved in the study,. The 
groups and agencies were selected because they seemed to be representa-
· tive of t he nine Jewish Community Centers in the area. All nine agencies 
are knovm a s group service agencies and have similar agency purposes, 
structure, programs; and they are affiliated <'lith t he Jewish Centers 
Association of Greater Boston and wit t he National Jewi:sh . Welfa:re Board. · 
Do1e to the limited scope of this study, the conclusions reached can 
only be found applicable to the nj.ne gro·..tps investigated. However,; 
despi t e the limitations of this t hesis, · it is hoped th:,.t the findir:v, :.; 
will s erve t o stimulate further studies on this topic and lead to some 
practical applicat ions affecting job descriptions and orientations for 
lender· , s1pervl sion t1at the group lea· er receives, and the content of 
training courses for leaders. (See the section on "Recommendations" for 
further ela~ration.) 
COnclusions 
1) The enrollments in the nine groups varied from eleven to sixteen 
members . The enrollments appear to be small enough in size to allow each 
leader to kno 'T her respective members as individuals. From the st1,1.dy it 
appears t hat relatively little individual attention was given to members 
outside the group by the group leader. Of the total population of one 
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hundred an..-1 nineteen members, forty-three, or 36 per cent, of the members 
· were seen o 1tside the eroup meeting. Onl.y three out o nine leaders had 
given individual at tention to 5o per cent or more of t heir club members . 
After the original cont act ther-e vms found to be little frequency of 
follow-through. or the forty-three member s recei ving individual atten-
tion outside the group, only five vTere seen four or Jtbre times. Subse-
quently, group leaders do not appear t o be giving intensive attention 
even to those members ;mom they do see outside the group. 
2) From the responses of · the nine group leaders to the question 
"Reason for the Contact" eleven :categories were developed for thich the 
leaders gave individual atte _t.ion to thei r members. The eleven cate-
gories are: Behavior, Club Business, Dati ng and Sex, Grooming, Attendance, 
Family Conflict, Support , Informal Talks, Resources; mploymerrt, and 
School. Eight individuals 'fere given individual attention for more than 
one reason . There ·were fift , -four contacts initiated i n these eleven 
categories. The three categories t hat accounted for over half of the 
total number of contacts were; individual behavior; club business; 
dating a'1.d sex.. I t shoul d be noted t hat s ome leaders gave primary empha-
sis to one category to the exclusion of some others. Thus, some leaders 
were ·more sens i tive to one aspect such as actlng-out behavior ·while 
another .leader was more sensitive to questions brought up by' members 
around dat ine and se. . Leaders showed more follow-th-rough in the ca.te-
gory of "club busi ness 11 than i n any ot her single category. Four of the 
individuals -rlho received individual attention from their club leader for 
club business were seen f'rom t welve t o seventeen times. 
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.3) Approximately one.-half of the contacts were init:tated by the 
group lea( ers and t hree-fourths of these initiated contacts were in the 
categories of "behavior" and "club b usiness •. " It is interesting that 
not one of the eleven contacts for dating and sex was initiated by the 
lea:.ier. Twenty-four of t he fifty-four contacts were initiated by the 
group members, three by other cl b members, and onl one by a. group 
leader's su .rvisor. (The r esearcher found it surpris · ng t h a: not more 
of t he leati.ers' supervisors suggested that t he leaders give in· ividual 
attention to t heir members outside the group . ) 
4) It ms possible for t he group leader to follow-through an indivi-
dual contact in the following ways: continued. face-to-face contaats 
bet"een the group leader and the member; phone conversations betvreen 
leader and member; discussions Tdth t he group leader's supervisor about 
a particular chil i ; utilizing environmental reso Jrces as home visits, 
school guidance departments, etc. On the vrhole there seeme ~ to be little 
f ollow-thro;:eh . Of the total number of fifty-four original contacts, 
slightly less than one-half received any follow-through. Follow-through 
usually consisted of from one to two addit i onal face-to-face contacts 
between t he leader an the member after t he origin~ contact .,. In only 
five t!ases 'iiOr e t:t ere four or more contacts with t he indhidual and as 
has been mentioned before,. four of these cases wGr e in the category of 
"club business." In onl:r one case did the group leader consult with her 
supervisor concerning the individual and in onl r one case did the group 
leader use a home visit in her follow-through of the contact. TlJID leaders 
mentioned that they sometimes used phone conversations to follow-through 
after t he original. contact. 
5o 
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.5) From the brief sketch of individual members that each group 
Vfell . 'l'here did seem to be a r elationship bet••·een a leader's lmowledge 
of her club members and the individual attention given to members outside 
the group., From these brief sketches on the indivi~ual members, the 
researcher ascertained that most of the individuals receiving attention 
outsii e the group were high to middle status ntembers o! their respective 
groups rat ,.cr t• an . low status members. Also more attention was given to 
the in1ividual who either acted out ar spoke out rat~er than to the shy, 
retiring member., There wa s no attempt in t his t hesis t o c ompare the 
leader' s un::lerstanding of the i ndividual member with individual attention 
I 
I 
,, 
I' given to t he member . 
I• 6) From the limi ted information available on leaders' backgrounds 
lj 
I 
t here did not a·J ear to be any significant r el ationship between the back-
grounds of leaders in terms of age, college years completed, type and 
duration of previous leadership experience and individual attention given 
to group members outside the gr oup. This leads t he researcher to f eel 
that individual attention given to members outsi,'.le the group by the group 
leader may relate t o t he group leader 1 s ow convictions on the i mportance , 
. . 
of this approach a nd/or the conviction plus the frequency and quality of 
expression the supervisor of t he group leader gives to t his approach. No 
attempt has been made in this t hesis to study the type of supervision past 
or present ~.hich the group leader receives and to relate t .. is to indivi- I· 
I 
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Recommendations 
In vie If of t ,he above eonclusic-ns, t he foll ovr.ing r eco:tmnenda.tions 
seem pertinent : 
I f agencies subscribe to t he group work method, t he should also 
subscribe t o the individualized a pproach ·mi ch is an integr a l part o f it. 
Agencies should assess the convictions of their staf fs, both full and 
part time1 as t o the i mportance of t h:i.s approach and then evaluate just 
how much indi vidual attent ion . outsi~le t he group they are able t o give 
., 
' 
individuals :. -lirl.t 1in t heir om: agency lind.tations . This conscious thought 
r . 
process on t he p.n-t o agency representatives should be implemented in 
practice in the follo-.-ring manner. The leader shoul d receive: 1) a job 
description for stating that :individual attention both inside and outside 
the group is an important function of the group leader. 2) an ()rienta-
tion course in hich ways of . ..,torki!1g wit h t he individual club members 
are discussed. 3) sufficient supervisory time so that individuals as 
well as t he group may be discussed t horoughly. 4) -on-going trainLr:tg 
courses in which ·t he in.Iividuali~ed approach is emphasi zed, Persons who 
are bire 1 t o work vrl. th groups should be allo\Yed sufficient time to work · 
with individual raembers outside the groups as vrell as with t he r.;roupa. 
There should be an on-going evaluation of the members at all times 
and a. concerte:'i e f fort should be made toward so doing by ooth t he cltlb 
l eader rin d he~· superYi sor. The group leader sh oul·~ get to know all of 
the club members, be able to assess 'their strengths and wea.lmesses, and 
t o know whi,·:h of a member's needs can best be met by the group leader 
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working with t.be individual outside the group meeting. Indivi-:iual a.tten- 1 
tion must not be something haphazard 'but r ather a way of "elping t he indi-~ 
vidual member in line ·.d th goals t hat t he group leaJ::ler t ogether \dth her 
supervisor have set up for the individual an:i the eroup. 
The r esearcher hopes that this · study vdll m:.:'tke its rea ers aware 
of the importance of an i.;•1dividualized approach and dll stinnllate both 
thought and future studies on this topic . Some of t he questions rais ed 
by this thesis are: 
1. How d.oes supervision w 1ich t he group l eader receives af.f'ect 
the indivB.ual attention which he gives to his members? 
2. Ho,.,. does understanding of t he :individual member by t he 
1 group leader correlate mth the individual attention given to 
,, him? 
3. Ho·'l do job descriptions, orientation courses, in-service 
traini ng, and individual evaluations do ne on group members_, 
affect individual attent:ton given by the group leadext? 
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APPENDICES 
A. INDIVIDuAL QJJESTIONNAIR~ 
Numbe~ of group meetin~s cqvered Date: ___ 1959 
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION, IN THIS STUDY, WILL REFER TO EXTRA OR 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE MEMBER BY THE GROUP LEADER OUTSIDE 
OF · THE ·MEETING. 
I . . Name ~nd ~ge of group me mbe~ ____ yrs. 
:::I. Brief sketch of individu~l member (ce>mrnent on the following:) 
~) genernl person~lity 
b) recognition by other club memb e rs 
c) office held 
d ) rel~tio n to p0 ers 
e) whnt is known of the environment~l fnctors ~cting on the 
individu~l such ns home, school, etc. 
f) r e lntion to gr oup l e~der 
g) Qddition~l comments 
III. Juring the period from Nov ember 1, 1958 to Jnnunry 31, 1959, 
hns this memb er r e c e ive d individu~l ~tt ention outside of the 
g roup meeting by the group l8nder~ 
. · ' Y.·•. 
No Yes 
(If "NoM hnd b een ch e cke d, do no t complete this ~uestionnPire; 
if "Yes" h~s b een che cked, go on to Dnswer th0 ~uestions thnt 
f o liow) 
· i~. How rn~n1 tirn0s h~s individunl ~tt enti o n b8en given to this 
member by the group l e nder? times 
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V. Tho f o llowin~ S8ctis n of th A questi ann~ire will c0ncern its e lf 
with tho exact natur e of th 8 c a nt~ct in wh ich individual 
~t~ention w~s given t o t he gr oup member by th e l~nd~r. 
(U.s •') e "'~ch r:; f the hendin:r,s '1Indiv l du< J. A.~tc;n"tiol1 Givenu f or each 
-~)-ffTi:·~nJ_ r 8•.s o::1 why iudivld'ln1 .. ~;t e nt:i_ o n wns ·l:?; ive n to the 
m :~ mt e }:-.) 
1 . I NDIVIDUAL ATTENTION GIVEN: 
a) re ~s8 n f or t h0 cont··.ci:; 
b ) how often did this cccu~? 
c) who 1n1t1nted the cont~ct? 
d) how did the gr oup lender tlfollow-through 11 nfter the 
ori glnnl contnct? 
2. I NDIV IDUAL ATTENTION GIVEN: 
3 . 
a) reas on f e r t~e contact 
b) how often did this occur? 
c) who initi~ted the c ~ ntnct? 
d) haw did th·:; gr oup l e ... der 11 follow-throughll nft8.r the 
origin ... l contact? 
INDIVIDUAL A-TTENTION GIVEN: 
a) reason f0r th e contact 
. ' . 
b) how often did this occur·? 
.. . 
c) whn 1n1t1,.,ted th e c c: ntn ct? 
d) how did the g;roup le~der 11 .f' ollOW_-through 11 nft er - the 
~ rigln~l contoct l 
··, 
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4. IN1HVIDUAL ~TTENTION GIVS?-17 
a ) re~Scn f or the c~nt ~cs 
' d) hr w did the g-r oup 1e'"~der !! fo llow-through " .,fter the origin~l 
c ont nct? 
5 _ INDIVIDUAL bTTENTI ON GIVE~ : 
a ) re ... son for the co nt~ct 
b) how 6ft e~ did t his occur? 
c) who initi~t ed the cont ... ct? 
d) how did t !:le group le.,der 11 .f0llo*-throu12;h 11 ,..,fter the origin.,l 
C')nt ... ct ? 
6. INDIVIDUAL kTTENTION GIVEN: 
a) renson f or the cnnt ... ct 
b) how often did this nccur? 
c) who initinted the C0nt ... ct? 
d) how did the group len de r "f0llow-'through 11 .,fter the originnl 
c cntnct '? 
a) r enson f or the cont ... ct 
c) w!:lo inlti ... ted the c ~ ntoct ? 
d) how did the r-;r oup le ... der 11 f ollow-through 11 nfter the 0rlginol 
c ont r-~ ct 't 
... 
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B. : · _o n 
Loa. •o ' o ; .n.:: o 
p ·ion o_• oc ool 
sc oo col ;c 
y c:.. n c o .·p otc ) 
a.,.. one 
Le of o. .... D c ·, 1 t the Q.· cy 
o-:.: ::.·n·.po u . Ld . t t n.s '""''oncy 
' 
p v:lo 0 o.ce n c - .-i once (s co., t " t1.r , car, n or , t O' Ch.v . .' f tc) "' ·-1 O' SO z t a.te co 0 c · plo.J. ont , p · _t· on • < t s ,... p1oy • 
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